Introduction {#sec1}
============

Infections caused by viruses are the most rapidly increasing infections worldwide, and they cause serious health concerns \[[@bib1]\]. In late December 2019, a novel human coronavirus outbreak started in Wuhan, Hubei province, People\'s Republic of China, that subsequently spread to dozens of other countries, becoming a global pandemic. Wuhan is a big city located in Hubei province, where serious pneumonia cases of unknown cause emerged \[[@bib2]\]. Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus 2 (CoV-2) is a novel type of zoonotic virus that causes respiratory illness \[[@bib3]\]. Initially, coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) infection manifests nonspecifically, with signs and symptoms of headache, cough, shortness of breath, fever and diarrhoea \[[@bib4]\]. Consensus has it that the coronavirus infection traveled to humans from a bat consumed by an inhabitant of Wuhan \[[@bib5]\]. The genome sequencing of COVID-19 had an about 88% similarity with bat-SL-CoV-ZC45 \[[@bib6]\] and was 96.2% identical to bat CoV-RaTG13 \[[@bib7]\]. However, another study suggested transmission to humans via snakes, turtles or pangolins \[[@bib8]\].

In February 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) designated this disease coronavirus disease 2019 \[[@bib9]\]. WHO declared an international emergency \[[@bib2]\] because coronavirus is the major type of virus that primarily targets humans \[[@bib10]\]. As a result of the rising number of suspected and confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Wuhan, China has created a severe worldwide health risk \[[@bib11]\].Pakistan borders are connected to China and Iran, both of the countries are seriously under the COVID-19 pandemic \[[@bib12]\]. COVID-19 has been found to have a higher rate of transmission than SARS \[[@bib10]\]. Pakistan\'s ministry of health confirmed the first COVID-19 case on 26 February 2020 in Karachi, Sindh province \[[@bib12]\]. China has faced a peak period of COVID-19 and is now moving slowly towards normal because certain positive steps were taken. But dozens of countries remain under attack by this serious novel viral infection. COVID-19 is a very serious issue for public health, especially for the immunodeficient population. Most seriously infected people are already hospitalized and quarantined, but it is important that healthy individuals follow the WHO\'s guidelines so we can tackle the grave issue of COVID-19.

As a result of the disease\'s high prevalence and continuing circulation, we decided to query electronic research databases to collect current basic knowledge regarding COVID-19 and its epidemiology, prevalence and prevention measures. To help us learn how to prevent further spread of COVID-19, we designed an e-searching--based study, in which some measures were adjusted to control for the further dispersal of COVID-19.

Patients and methods {#sec2}
====================

The current study was conducted in the School of Life Sciences, Lanzhou University, China. We conducted a database search of the following in Pakistan: prevalence, epidemiology, number of confirmed cases, number dead and recovery rate. The specific data was a search by keywords (terms used were: coronavirus, current outbreak, Wuhan outbreak, COVID-19, severe acute respiratory syndrome, SARS) in different electronic databases like Science Direct, PubMed, Google Scholar, BioMed Central and the Lancet. Data of COVID-19 infection in Pakistan were collected from 25 February 2020 to 24 April 2020. These data consisted of the total number of cases, new emerging cases per day, total number of deaths and total recovered individuals in Pakistan.

Case collection {#sec2.1}
---------------

Up-to-date cases of COVID-19 were collected by searching for data available at official websites. The following were the most important websites we consulted: <https://www.nih.org.pk/>, <http://www.covid.gov.pk/> and <https://www.who.int/>.

Ethical statement {#sec2.2}
-----------------

In the current study, data were collected from official websites and research documented databases for COVID-19 infection in Pakistan, so ethical approval was not required for these publicly available deidentified data sets.

Comparison of Pakistan with other countries {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------

We compared the prevalence, mortality and number of recoveries in Pakistan with COVID-19 infections in some other countries that reported their first case on the same day as, or a day close to, Pakistan.

Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
--------------------

The collected data were analysed. Results were expressed as numbers and percentages. To find correlation, a linear regression test was applied. p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analysis was performed by SPSS Statistics 23 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec3}
=======

Our data were compiled from publicly available information. The current outbreak is spreading day by day---a fact reflected by our model\'s fitting a curve to existing data---but we cannot predict the peak. Therefore, we assessed more current data, till 24 April 2020. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists the total number of cases, new cases per day, number of dead and number of recoveries for each date (25 February to 24 April 2020). More than 190 countries have been affected by the COVID-19 outbreak \[[@bib1]\].Table 1COVID-19 cases in Pakistan from February 25 to April 24, 2020Table 1Total casesNew casesRecoveredDeathDate200025 February420029 February-2 March62003 March1610004-10 March1930010-12 March2010013 March2110014 March2871015 March52241016 March1871353017-18 March241543219 March4612203220 March495345321 March7302355322 March8751456623 March99111619724 March10576621825 March119721125926 March1408140271127 March1526118301328 March162599341829 March1865240602530 March2039174842631 March2289250109311 April2450161109342 April2708258113393 April2880172133444 April3287407220495 April3864557292536 April4074210330577 April4317243445638 April4598281600669 April47781806357110 April50112336357711 April5038277048612 April53743369878913 April5716342105510014 April5985269125411715 April6528243137412816 April7025797144113617 April7479454186815918 April7993514197017619 April8420427206619220 April9216796215620921 April9771555233722422 April10,513742252723723 April11,155642275525324 April[^2][^3]

Confirmed cases till 24 April 2020 {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------

The number of cases varied daily. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists the daily emerging cases regarding COVID-19 in Pakistan till 24 April 2020, showing that the number jumps daily. The first confirmed case was documented on 25 February 2020 in Pakistan, but now, as of 24 April 2020, the confirmed cases in Pakistan number 11 155, which is far fewer than some other countries have reported ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The toll death rate in Pakistan on 25 March, 2020 was 0.70% but has increased to 2.26% in late April, 2020. The toll death rate is still less than some other countries, like the United States (5.63%), Spain (10.20%), Italy (13.50%) and Germany (3.73%). The overall data were analysed and found to be statistically significant (p \< 0.05, χ^2^ = 21.428571).FIG. 1Confirmed cases of COVID-19 in different countries including Pakistan from 21 February to 24 April, 2020.FIG. 1

Correlation of total infected cases and death ratio reported with COVID-19 {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The COVID-19 correlation analysis assessing the total number of cases and the number of deaths in Pakistan showed significant correlation (*r* = 0.985, *r*^2^ = 0.970); the overall data were statistically significant (p \< 0.05). Moreover, the total number of confirmed cases was correlated to the total number of deaths (*r* = 0.717).

Cases per day {#sec3.3}
-------------

Initially, the number of COVID-19--positive cases was small in Pakistan, but the number of confirmed cases has been gradually rising day by day. In the pandemic\'s first month, there were only 991 confirmed cases, with seven deaths and 19 recoveries. A rapid increase in confirmed cases started at the end of March 2020, as was predicted by the SIR (susceptible--infected--recovered) model of epidemiologic analysis. Statistically, the number of total cases and the number of new cases per day are correlated to each other (*r* = 0.855, *r*^2^ = 0.495). Both cases are statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).FIG. 2Correlation coefficient between number of confirmed cases and number of new cases per day, 25 February to 24 April 2020.FIG. 2

Correlation coefficient of deaths and number of recoveries {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------------------------

Comparatively, the death toll (2.12%) is far smaller than the number of recovered cases (19.96%), according to Pakistan\'s official ministry website. Statistically, there is a correlation (*r* = 0.990, *r*^2^ = 0.981) between deaths and the number of recovered cases. The numbers of deaths and recovered cases were statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).FIG. 3Correlation between number of deaths and number of recovered individuals per day, 25 February to 25 April 2020.FIG. 3

Preventative measures and treatment {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------

SARS-CoV-2 is novel, so there is neither a vaccine nor a specific drug for its treatment. The only way to reduce the chances of COVID-19 infection is to follow some simple measures. We mentioned earlier that Pakistan received 78% of its new cases from Iran \[[@bib13]\], so the borders between Pakistan and Iran must soon close. Till now, Pakistan has had a lack of testing facilities, so visitors to the country had to be quarantined. In major cities, Pakistan has put a partial lockdown in place. Indeed, a focus must be placed on the complete lockdown of main cities.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Today the world is facing the problem of the current pandemic. This journey started from a single place in China. Now COVID-19 has infected many populations across the globe. In the current study, we investigated the current situation of COVID-19 infections and its disastrous results in Pakistan. We also compiled data regarding the epidemiology, mortality and recovery rate of COVID-19 in Pakistan. To date, there were \>11 000 confirmed cases in Pakistan, with \>250 deaths and \>2800 recovered individuals in the first 2 months after the emergence of the first reported case on 25 February 2020. The COVID-19 infection has not yet reached its peak; it is spreading day by day, and globally it has infected 1.9 million, with more than 120 000 dead \[[@bib14]\]. The current mean growth factor for death is 7.86% globally and 2.26% in Pakistan.

Consensus has it that COVID-19 jumped to a human from a bat when it was consumed as food \[[@bib15]\], so it is a zoonotic disease \[[@bib16]\], with human-to-human transmission also possible via droplets \[[@bib1]\]. This is why it has a global reach despite having begun in a single place \[[@bib17]\]. In the United States, the first case was reported on 19 January 2020 \[[@bib18]\]. After that, on 24 January 2020, France reported its first case. Pakistan received the report of its first case much later than other countries, on 24 February 2020 \[[@bib19]\], but even then, Pakistan had a smaller number of confirmed cases and fewer deaths because after the declaration of the COVID-19 pandemic, the government of Pakistan took several positive steps to cope with the outbreak \[[@bib20]\]. However, we cannot exclude the notion that the low rates of infection in Pakistan could be due to some environmental factors or perhaps innate immunity. In addition, because of its later start in the country, the public of Pakistan immediately received high doses of medicine; this may perhaps have helped enhance their immune systems, and may have affected morbidity and mortality.

To our knowledge, ours is the first study to study the prevalence and epidemiology of COVID-19 in Pakistan, thereby contributing to the knowledge base that will permit research regarding the control of COVID-19 to move beyond its initial stages. Right now, at this stage of the pandemic, the mantra needs to be 'stay home, stay safe.' China faced its peak stage of COVID-19, and today China is moving back to normal because of strict quarantine measures and good compliance with public health directives. Countries with no cases of COVID-19 or with smaller numbers of cases should practice isolation, testing and social distancing \[[@bib21]\]. A recent study regarding the control of COVID-19 focused on certain steps taken by government of China; according to Tian et al. \[[@bib22]\], the Chinese government initially banned travel to and from Wuhan. The country\'s educational ministry postponed the spring session, and finally, on 30 January 2020, 14 000 transport terminals were changed into health checkpoints. The cases decreased by 10% as a result of strict social distancing \[[@bib23]\]. We emphasize that research gaps must be urgently addressed regarding COVID-19 and its treatment.

Conclusion {#sec5}
==========

The results of our study of current cases mirrors that of the situation of the outbreak as a whole, which is spreading worldwide day by day. Massive efforts have been undertaken, including quarantine, travel restrictions, and closure of restaurants and shopping malls. The SIR model of epidemiologic analysis predicted more cases since 26 March 2020 in Pakistan. There was indeed a rapid increase in the number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 in late March. We concluded that the rapidly increasing number of COVID-19 infections is due to unsatisfactory quarantine as well as mismanagement, especially along the border with Iran. Special quarantine sites must be established, and the WHO guidelines must be followed to cope with COVID-19. Finally, we suggest that COVID-19--infected countries follow China\'s strategies for winning the battle against COVID-19.
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